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Delta Gamma Rho, Omega Phi and friends' Star Wars-themed show features classic movie characters at dress rehearsal on Tuesday, March 31. TNT, Zeta
Rho and friends' show takes a twist on "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" as "Charlie and the Chocolate Tragedy" with senior Ben Hansen as Willy Wonka.
Junior Claire Heffley performs in the ensemble's '80s-style dance number. Shows began Thursday night and go through Saturday.

Festivals incorporate
cultures' food, attire
"Being away from home
can sometimes be hard and
Students can experience a this is a way to feel closer to
wide variety ofcultures through home,"Fuentes said. 'W e enjoy
entertainment, refreshments practicing our traditions like
and more at vari ous cultural cooking meals fiom our different
festivals happening on campus. countries and traditional dances,
Smiles For Christ is hosting while proudly representing
Latin Fest, where students can where we come from."
Aa::ording tojunior Dorothee
find food and music inspired
by Latin American countries Garcia, there has not been a
big scale event that celebrates
and a talent show.
"People will experience a the diversity of all cultures
taste of Latin culture,"junior represented on campus.
"I think the C ulture Fest
Kristhel Vargas said.'W e want
people to feel like 'mi casa es is a great way for students
tu casa.' (We want) to make and members of H ardi ng's
people feel welcome in our community to learn so much
about other cultures in a fun
culture and 'in our home.'"
Lati n Fest takes place environment, where they not
today from 3-6 p.m . in the only learn, but experience
Mclnteer Rotunda. Tickets everything," Garcia said. "As
are $7 and can be purchased an international srudent, Tlove
running into other foreign
at the event.
Spring Culture Fest will students and learning about
take place on Saturday, April their culture, and I'm ~ure
18.The Multicultural Student other students do too."
Action Committee (MSAC)
for Garcia, she said having
will host the event o n th e the chance to showcase a munfront lawn from noon-3 p.m . ber of countries and cultures
Junior Aundrey Flewellen, in one location gives her the
president ofMSAC, said that chance to share her passion
he loves this event because it for culture and her story as an
incorporates traveling, exploring international student. Garcia
new places, tasting new foods serves as the PR manager for
MSAC and said this event will
and meeting new people.
"It inspired the thought of take all the groups of people
experiencing 'all of the world' that are involved with other
at one time," Flewellen said. events such as the Latin Fest,
"The purpose of this event A Night in Africa and tht
would be to give students the Chinese Moon Festival and
chance to step oubide their place them all into a larger
comfort zone and share a fun scale event.
Admission is $5 before
experience together that is
new and unique that will last the event and $7 the day of
beyond graduation.''
the event. A portion of the
Senior Doris Fuentes said funds will go to Lighthouse
she wants to see others learn Children's H ome, a non-profit
about the different cultures, try organization that provides
delicious foods, e1~oy fun music shelter for abandoned orphans
and broaden their worldviews. in Rwanda.
By Taylor Gleaves
Student Wrrter

Meeting sparks transparency
By Phoebe Cunningham
Editorial Asst.

Students, administrators
and campus officials discussed
various topics such as sexual
assault, alcohol policies, parking
and dress code at a town hall
meeting in C one Chapel. The
Student A ssociation held the
meeting on Tuesday to spark
conversation between students
and campus leadership.
"The purpose of the town
hall meeting was to create an
opportunity for students to
talk to administrators about
issues from different parts
of campus, and allow th e
administrators to hear about
those issues that they might not
have heard before or to explain
why certain rules are in place,"

sophomore SA representative
Cody Stubblefield said.
Srubblefield represented
Aramark on the panel due to
his experience working with the
SA dining services committee.
Other panel members included director ofpublic safety
Craig Russell, deputy director
ofparking and transportation
W ayne Westerholm, President
Dr. Bruce McLarty, executive
vice presiden t D avid Collins,
director of academic advising
Jake Brownfield, director of
residence life Kathy Allen,
SA president senior P hilip
Habegger, dean of stud ent
life Z ach N eal and d irector
of campus life L ogan Light.
Common roncems expressed

during the meeting included

the alcohol policy, open dorm
opportunitii:.~,_dining plan
options and chapel.
Junior Zach Abney expressed
his concern about the reduction
of parking due to upcoming
campus renovations. Russell
said there is adequate parking
to answer for the parking spots
being reduced, even though they
are not as close to the central
building s as students would
like. In regards to adding more
parking in closer proximity to
buildings, McLarty said there
was a decision to keep the center
of campus for pedestrians and
make the outside of campus
for parking.
J unior D awson Yates used
the forum as an opportunity to
thank the administration for
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Students, staff and faculty participate in an open forum Town Hall meeting
put on by the Student Association on Tuesday, March 31.

First politician announces
2016 presidential candidacy
By Jordan Doyle
Student Writer

Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz was
the first politician to formally declare
his candidacy for the 2016 presidential
nomination on March 22.

Some people have said this is too
early for anyone to an nounce anything
officially. Others, like associate professor
of political science D r. Steven Breezed,
said there are positives to announcing
at a time like this.

New Basketball Coach,
page 1B

World Race,
page 38

Lady Bisons basketball is
losing assistant coach David
Walker but gaining former
player Weston Jameson.

Two students will go on
mission trips around the
world for nearly a year
starting in the fal l.

their hard work and existing
policies. As a transfer student,
he praised the administration
for being one of the best in the
country and said Harding has
the best parking ofany university in the state. Yates said he
hopes the morale of students
will change after the meeting.
Yates said as students "we
all signed up for this" and students should be understanding
in regards to tough decisions
administrators face each day.
Stubblefield said he was
pleased with the discussion
and that the attendance of
about 75 students exceeded
his expectations. He said the
questions asked were great
and that the responses gave
students an opporrunity to
further the discussion.
"I think this has opened the
eyes and ears of the administration to kind of see different
problems that maybe they
haven't even thought about,"
Stubblefield said. '1 think a big
change that I hope to see come
is communication between
students and administration."
John Stone, assistant professor ofbusiness, attended the
meeting to show his support
for student concerns.
"I think students just need
to know that no matter who it
is that is working for the university that the staffand faculty
are on their side," Stone said.

"I think Cruz is trying to capture
attention," Breezed said. "By being
the first one to announce, you capture
a news cycle. You get some publicity
and get a chance to maybe move up in
those trial polls they keep running. But
I don't know how far it 's going to take
him. It's pretty early."

SEE PRESIDENCY, PAGE 2A
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Students
present
airline
brand
By Layton M oore
Student Writer

Students from the interior
design, graphic design and
marketing departments are
taking flight in a collaborative
airline-rebranding project.
This capstone project has
two teams, which have been
working in full swing since
the start of the semester.
The overall goal is to create
a luxury airline from scratch.
Lori Sloan, assistant professor
of marketing, said there are
many important aspects and
lessons learned through this
project from creating social
media content to handling
constructive criticism.
"What we're trying to do
in this (business) building is
to train you in the areas of
marketing whe re you will
be communicating with
the advertising department,
the P R department, graphic
design and you're going to
be working with the interior designs and colors and
everything when it comes
to branding products and
company images," Sloan said.
There are six marketing
students in the class this
semester, putting three on
each team. The two teams
have different target audiences: one focuses on
business executives, called
Business Boss, while the
other focuses on adventurists,
the Heavenly Holiday team.
Senior marketing major

I
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Fashion show
takes front lawn
By Rachel Young
Student Writer

On April 16 at 6:30 p.m.,
the American Marketing
Association (AMA) and
ShopbellaC Boutique will
host a fashion show called the
Fash Bash on the front lawn.
Local businesses are
sponsoring the event, and
proceeds will go to the Searcy
Children's Homes.
AMA sponsor Lori
Sloan, assistant professor of
marketing, has been doing
the fashion show for almost
10 years. Sloan said she is
looking forward to seeing
how the fashion show will
be this year.
"I love being with the
kids and it never ceases to
amaze me their creativity
and ingenuity," Sloan said. "It
is so fun to sit back and say
EMILY EASON I The Bison 'here is a direction you should
Juniors Katie Hendrix and JoAnn Rutherford, assistant professor of art Amy go' and just see how they do
Cox and senior Laura Michael set up for the branding show, which takes it. As a sponsor, I am not as
place until April 9.
much worried about the event
Visitors can vote for being a huge success as I am
Jacob Bommarito is on the . Sing weekend for public
business executive's team.
their favorite display by what each student learns from
viewing.
"The life ofyour company
Senior graphic design donating money, which then the process of planning the
is dependent on the brand major Jennifer Allen, who will be given to Habitat for event and working together."
being well represented," works on the Heavenly Humanity.
The fashion show will be
Bommarito said. "If you are Holiday team, said students
"God has granted us all different than past years. Flor
poorly represented through should check out her team's different gifts. Whatever your Flores, a junior marketing
customer service, people are hard work this weekend.
gift is, I think it is your duty and international business
not going to want to go. One
"It's good for other students to do good with that gift," major and vice president of
thing I've learned from this to see, you know because Bommarito said. "So for us AMA, is in charge of the
most people think, 'they're to use what we have been Fash Bash.
is details matter a lot."
"The American MarketThe project will be judged design majors they must not studying for the past three
by professionals from the do anything,"' Allen said. or four years, and having a ing Association has been
three fields. The students will "But I think it really shows competition element to the doing it for years, but it was
be able to share and discuss and edu"Cates people on what project that helps others is different," Flores said. "This
with the professionals and other majors are doing, and so cool."
year we are rebranding the
their professors during this it shows what can be done.
The reception for the event and doing it totally
time. Their work will remain I think it's a good cultural gallery is from 2-3:30 p.m. different. Years ago it was
on Saturday.
in the gallery through Spring experience, too."
more formal and serious. This

year it will be a spring bash,
more relaxing and instead of
chairs, everyone can bring
beach towels to sit on."
Cheyenne Little, a senior
fashion merchandising major, is an assistant creative
director for ShopbellaC and
is working alongside Flores
on the fashion show.
"This is something we
both love and we wanted to
make it very fun,'' Little said.
"The American Marketing
Association and ShopbellaC
have come together and are
working well together."
The fashion show will have
models including students
and faculty members of
Harding. The fuculty will wear
Harding bookstore clothing,
the female students will
wear ShopbellaC clothing,
and the male students will
wear clothing from Beyond
Boundaries.
Along with the fashion
show, there will be other
activities going on. Local
businesses will be set up with
giveaways and free samples
for people to try. Belles and
Beaux will perform. There
will also be a photo booth
set up, according to Little.
Social clubs are encouraged
to get involved.The club with
the most people at the show
that post the most pictures on
social media will receive the
grand prize of free T-shirts
at their next function.
Tickets are free but required
for admission and can be
picked up at a booth in the
student center that will be
set up on April 9, 10 and 16 .

...

By Jonna Hopper
Student Writer

Two non-profit organizations in Searcy are
hosting fundraising races this month.
The Stride to Prevent Suicide, an event
held by the Dr. Robert Elliott Foundation,
will be at Spring Park April 4 at 8 a.m., with
a SK run and a 1-mile fun run. Hot dogs will
be provided following the race.
According to a press release from the
organization, the event will conclude with a
butterfly release to honor those lost to suicide.
Butterflies will be available for purchase as part
of the fundraiser for those who wish to honor a
loved one or support the cause.The organization
will also offer depression screenings. This is the
organization's largest fundraiser of the year.
In previous years, they have had around 300
runners and walkers according to Executive
Director Kimberly Brackins.
"We would like people to come out and
celebrate life," Brackins said. "There will be
food and music. We encourage students to
bring their families ifthey are in town to come
and be a part of this together."
Those interested in joining the run can
register via the organization's Facebook page
or sign up at the Spring Park Pavilion before
8 a.m. on the day of the run. The cost is $2S
for adults and $1S for children.
The organization's purpose is educating
the public about suicide prevention and the

resources available. Some of their projects
include seminars to raise awareness about
depression and free depression screenings at
various events throughout the year. They also
sponsor a monthly support group for adults
who have lost a loved one to suicide.
White County Child Safety Center will
host the third annual Light Up the Streets
Glo Run at sundown on April 18 at the Court
House Square in Downtown Searcy. There
will be a SK run and a 1-mile run for both
adults and children. The event will include
food, music and a bouncy house for kids.
All participants are encouraged to dress up
in glow gear, which will also be available for
purchase at the event.
The organization's director, Robin Connell,
said this event raised $20,000 last year. Since
they are a non-profit, the organization relies
on proceeds from fundraisers like this as well
as the charity of the community and grants
to continue offering their services.
All proceeds from this event go directly to
help the 250 children that the center serves
who are victims involved in active investigations
of abuse. The center provides interviews and
medical exams to victims of abuse from all
over White County.
To sign up, visit the organization's website,
www.whitecountycsc.com. The cost is $20
for kids, $30 for adults and $2S for Harding
students.

Presidency, from lA
Even though Cruz is the
first to make any official
announcement, there are
other politicians who people
believe are highly likely to
declare.Jeb Bush and Hillary
Clinton are two examples
of this.
According to a CBS News
poll, Bush is in the lead on
the Republican side. On the
D emocrat ic side, Clinton
is in the lead. Because the
Bush and Clinton names
are familiar to the American
public, opinions are split with
whether that will serve to
hinder or benefit the two.
L ori Klein, assistant professor ofpolitical science, said

she believes the American
people are cautious about
having dynasties in the
White House.
"They may be able to
overcome it, but they have
to provide a satisfactory
answer to the American
public about why they should
put away their concerns
about dynastic government
and vote for them anyway,"
Klein said. "If they can do
that successfully, they have
a chance."
One issue all potential
candidates on both sides will
have to face is the Supreme
Court decision in June about
same sex marriage. Breezeel

and Klein said the decision
itself is important, but more
so may be what the decision
states about the members on
the court. They said since
presidents will most likely
appoint someone to the court,
the decision could have some
influence in the race.
"I think (presidential
candidates) might run on this
just to say, 'This is important.
Pay attention to the makeup
of the Supreme Court. Put
someone in the White House
who will make those kinds
of decisions that you want
to have made,'" Klein said.
The Supreme Court will
start hearing arguments
about same sex marriage on
April 28.
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Junior Aris Ortiz and seniors Lisi Padilla and Caleb Mccurry study in Riverside Park on March 30. Tentative plans to improve the park include a new
picnic area.

City announces changes to
come for Riverside Park
By Cole Mokry
News Editor

Last week the city ofSearcy
announced that Whitlow
Engineering Services will
create a plan to improve
Riverside Park.
City alderman Logan
Cothern said the Searcy
Regional Economic Development Corporation (SREDC)
received a $50,000 grant to
begin plans for improvement
and once that plan is in place
he said he hopes it will be
easier to find funding.
Adam Whitlow, president
ofWhitlow Engineering Services, said a timeline for the
project has not been created

BEYOND
THE BUBBLE

but they have been working
with SREDC for the last few
months.
"It'll be a lengthy process,"
Whitlow said. "The first thing
we'll do is evaluate all the potential ideas the city gave us."
Whitlow said some ofthose
ideas include new playground
equipment, sand volleyball
courts, an amphitheater,
campsites and a grassy area
for lawn games and picnics.
He said the next step in the
process is to meet with the
SREDC and Searcy Parks
and Recreation to prioritize
the list.
"Economies of scale and
the reality of the funding

available will dictate a lot of
that," Buck Layne, president
of the Searcy Chamber of
Commerce, said. "Once the
plan is completed and things
are discussed, a plan of action
will be developed in regard
to fundraising and other
opportunities."
Cothern said no decisions
have been made about what
changes will occur in Riverside
Park, but he wanted to add
an extension to the bike trail.
'We've talked about walking
trails, improving the dock area
and a Frisbee golf course,"
Cothern said. "We've been
talking about that for a while,
but we didn't have the funds."

GARISSA, KENYAFour terrorists killed a total
ofl 47 people in an attack at
Garissa University College
on Thursday, according to
CNN. Authorities killed
the four terrorists from the
Somalia-based Al-Shabaab
militant group and worked
to evacuate students from
the area. As many as 79
people were injured.

PHILLIPS, CALIF.Gov. Brown has issued an
executive order to restrict
residential water use due
to California's four-year
drought.
According to The New
York Times, the State Water
Resources Control Board
plans to reduce its water
use by 25 percent in the
next year.
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hunter beck

Facebook's suicide prevention tool
After expressing your reason for concern,
Facebook will then post pop-up links and
videos to the user's newsfeed relating to
guest
mental health and ways that user could
w rite r
possibly get help.
I recently had a friend post a status on
Facebook confessing that life had begun to
take a toll on them. Things had become too
n Feb. 25, Facebook announced hard, and this person did not want to live
they would be launching a suicide anymore. This post was a cry for help and
prevention tool over the course of by the time I saw it, an hour had passed by.
the next several months. This tool will provide Comments followed the post with things
several different options for approaching a like, "Please don't do this," and "You have so
friend's post that might strike a user as a much to live for." By the time I read these,
cause for concern.
I understood that the post was not about
Accordingtowww.NYmag.com,Facebook taking a break from Facebook, but rather
will provide a few different options for users taking a break from life. This person had
who come across a friend's post they find tried to commit suicide, but because they
concerning. Users will be able to message the had posted this status, someone was able to
person directly, reach out to another friend get to them in time.
Facebook, undoubtedly, has become an
to rally a support group around that person.
chat with a trained helper or call a suicide outlet for people to express emotion and
hotline (hotline operators are trained to deal feelings. Users can update statuses and add
with people who call on behalfof friends or moods to them. Ifyou're feeling sad there's a
loved ones). They can also ask Facebook to status that simply states, "feeling sad."lt isn't
look at the post and determine whether the too hard to let the world know how we're
feeling anymore.
user appears to be in crisis.

katie diffine

O

I think this new tool could save lives as well
as bring attention to suicide prevention and
suicide in general. I don't think that suicide is
necessarily a topic that people like to discuss;
in fact, it is a very sensitive subject for most.
But knowing the signs for someone who
is suffering from depression or expressing
suicidal thoughts could unquestionably help
save someone's life.
The Internet has brought forth so many
negatives and I think that Facebook's position
here is to use the Internet to help. Like all new
features, it is bound to have a few glitches. I
could see people being offended by several
things here. I could see a potential problem
with overusing the tool, or an unnecessary
use of the tool, but I think that this new
feature could be a great way to help educate
and prevent suicide.

So me thing old
a nd new

The true value
of Spring Sing

A

s Spring Sing draws near, I find myself reminiscing on my Spring Sing
experiences. I can proudly say that I
was involved with Knights' "The Show Heard
'Round the World" that swept the awards. It was
an inc"r edible experience and a special time for
Knights. But while the judges were unanimous in
their decision of who the winner should be, the
student body wasn't. There were a lot of angry
tweets from participants who were bitter their
shows didn't win. Apparently that isn't a new
thing for Spring Sing. How sad, I thought, to
put so much time into something just to end
up being bitter that you didn't win first place.
KATIE DIFFINE is a guest writer for
the Bison.
It's not like I've only won. The year before
She may be contacted at
Knights did Spring Sing, I participated in the
kdiffine@harding.edu.
"Olympics" show with Chi O's, DG Rand ZPZ,
and I had a great time. It wasn't a first place
show, but it wasn't presented as such. That wasn't
the goal. The goal was to produce the best show
possible, and to have fun doing it. We practiced
hard, but we kept it light-hearted. And I had
a blast. I was actually sad when the show was
from Spring Sing?
over. I missed going to the practices, because
Xavier Miller,
they weren't a burden. It was an opportunity
to get to know people from different circles.
senior
We didn't win first - we didn't place - but
I had.formed great relationships with people
I never would have met and made memories
that I still remember fondly.
Even with "The Show Heard 'Round the
World," we didn't really think much about the
possibility of winning until after Jersey Night.
Our show, and the process that went with it,
was about spending time with each other and
The Good News
strengthening relationships. Much of practice
Singers are always
was spent laughing and goofing off. We ended
good.
every practice a little early to give a different
member the opportunity to share his story with
the rest of the club. There was no class hierarchy or executive officers; the only distinction
was large and small part. We were all just guys
(and a few queens) having fun while trying to
learn to sing and dance. Some of my favorite
memories from my time in Knights occurred
college and the time spent there is stressful.
during Spring Sing, and some of my deepest
Learning how to properly deal with stress
relationships were strengthened by the time
is what college students need to be more
we spent in practice.
aware of. Instead of turning to unhealthy
I can't say that winning wasn't great. It was
habits, we should better understand what is
a tremendous honor to take the stage as a club
causing the issue and what works best for us
and lead the crowd in "The Star-Spangled
in dealing with stress.
Banner." It was really cool to see the number
Another factor is lack of sleep, which ties
of views on YouTube continue to rise as it was
directly in with poor stress management in
watched around the world. But that faded away
college students.This is a terrible habit almost
after a couple of weeks. What remains are the
all college students are notorious for and I
memories. We don't really talk about the time
can be the first to say I am guilty. A lot of
we won Spring Sing. We talk about the time
students feel like they make up for their lack
Connor Merry strapped a GoPro to his chest for
of sleep in the night with naps during the
a performance. We laugh about Jared Dryden
day, but that is not the case at all. We need to
dressed as Paul Revere with a costume horse.
enter a deep sleep and stay in that sleep for
We remember falling asleep on the Benson stage
an extended period oftime to really make the
waiting for chapel and our final performance.
rest count. According to Stanford University,
We think about the experience that it was to
we need eight hours of sleep a night.
take on the show as a club and how it pulled
In all of this, I am saying please enjoy
us even closer together.
college. Sometimes, make the irrational
As Saturday night approaches, I hope you'll
decision to go out and socialize rather than
consider what you'll take away from Spring
do school work. When your roommate has
Sing. If you're only participating to compete for
a breakup, buy her a pint of Ben and Jerry's
first place, you may end up disappointed. Take
and get yourself one too. Pull an all-nighter
the small amount of time before Spring Sing
when Netflix releases a new season of your
to cherish the new relationships you've built
favorite show. Just be sure to do this all in
and the memories you've made. Winning first
moderation. It is easy to forget that we are
place won't be your favorite memory.
setting up habits for a lifetime, not just with
our educational choices, but with our health
HUNTER BECK is the opinions editor for
choices, too.
the Bison.
MADELINE JONES is a guest writer
He may be conta cted at
for the Bison.
hbeck@harding.edu.
She may be contacted at
Twitter: @deodungha
mjones24@harding.edu.

FACES m~crtJwd
What's the best Easter weekend event aside
Tyler Huss,
sophomore

Olivia Bissell,
junior

The Theatron
show. Easter
weekend is a great
week for it.

The joust. I have
been going since I
was little.

Everything in moderation
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ollege students seem to always be in
a constant state of being behind in
something, needing to be somewhere
or rushing to stay afloat. Ironically, we tend
to always self-inflict these circumstances
on ourselves. We need to be at the Netflix
marathon on third floor and it is only college
night once a week at Zaxby's. lt only makes
sense to put offyour assignment a little longer,
right? We need these college experiences. I
totally get it. What I do not get is why all of
these college experiences are associated with
bad health habits.
According to the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention, in 2007-2010, 23
percent of young adults ages 18-24 were
obese.The common factor for this age group
is college. The "freshman 15"has evolved into
the "freshman 40." There are several different
factors that contribute to this statistic, but
the main ones I see are food intake, stress
and sleep.
It is so easy to not realize the damage that
the food we eat can do to our body when we
are cramming for that American history class.

Often a student's only way ofcooking food in
his or her room is a microwave, so that food
option is most likely pizza rolls or leftover
Mi Pueb. Sometimes, we do not even have
the time or brain power to use a microwave
so we grab a Little Debbie snack we got in
the care package from grandma. Although
none of these foods are horrendous for us
alone, when we repeatedly eat late at night it
catches up to us. Also, when we are rushing
while eating, it is easy to forget to look at the
portions of food. www.Livestrong.com says
it takes a little more than 20 minutes for us
to realize we are full. I know it is unrealistic
to say that we just need to avoid being in
situations where we need to make quick and
efficient decisions about food . I do think it is
realistic to take 20 minutes at the beginning
of the week and plan out easy snacks to grab.
That might mean buying a large bag ofcarrots
and then bagging them, so when the time
comes we can just grab and go. It's also good
to buy foods with lots of protein so we can
eat less and be full.
Another factor in unhealthy habits gained
in college is poor stress management. Stress can
set offa ripple effect and trigger a lot ofserious
issues, one of the biggest is the well-being of
our mental health. A common struggle with
stress is that a lot of students do not realize
how much of an issue it is for them. On the
other hand, some students do realize how
stressed they are and they decide to keep it
all in. In both of these circumstances there
is no positive outcome. The transition into
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alexis hosticka

Evaluating
the 'religious
freedom bill'

T

he Religious Freedom Restoration Act (SB 975, orignally
HB 1228) h as drawn more
attention to Arkansas politics than
almost anything else in recent weeks,
and the crossfire of opinions has not
been entirely pleasant.
The bill passed the Arkansas House
of Representatives on Tuesday and
Gov. Asa Hutchinson, after requesting
changes be made to the legislation,
signed the new bill on Thursday.
One ofthe main arguments against
the original bill is that it would be easier
to di scriminate against the LGBT
community. But then countering that
thought is the overarching idea that
the government should not be involved
in private companies.
The whole thing is just a sticky
situation. There are extremes on both
ends of the spectrum. In recent years,
there have been multiple lawsuits
with businesses such as florists and
bakeries because the owners refused
to provide their services for a gay
couple's wedding.
One such instance was with a florist
in Washington state. According to a
Washington Post article, a gay couple
wanted Arlene's F lowers to provide
flowers for their wedding, but ''Arlene's
Flowers, could not provide the flower
arrangements for his wedding because
doing so would h ave constituted a
demonstration of approval for the
wedding itself," acco rding to the
owner. However, she did sell goods
to the m en that were not specifically
for the wedding.
This is where I believe the root of
the problem lies. I do not think that
a business sh ould d eny a customer
goods simply because he or she has
different beliefs, values, or identifies
differently.
But I do believe that private business have the right to decide who they
serve. Individuals have the rig ht to
oppose gay marriage, and in the case
of private businesses such as bakeries
or florists, the government should not
force the owners to cooperate or to pay
damages. In all of the stories I h ave
read, the business owner is cordial and
respectful, simply saying that it goes
against his or her beliefs to endorse
the marriage.
I am not promoting discrimination,
and Hutchinson has said that it is not
the inte nt of SB 975 to do so either,
according to USA Today.
It is not the duty of the government
to regulate how private businesses
operate. Business ethics are form ed
by individuals and their beliefs, not
by the government.
A s a citizen and current Arkansas
resident following this story, I do not
think that the state government h as
been clear in prese nting what the
legislation will and will not protect
and who it applies to.
I am still trying to understand how
to interpret the bill and I'm sure the
debat e is fa r from over. The vague
wording of the bill itself leaves it opens
to many intcpretations, and this is an
issue in and of itself.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is the
e ditor-in-chief for the Bison.

She may be contac ted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka

Making the right invest01ents
robert mcadams

guest
writer

R

ecently a friend invited me to the Rhodes
Field House to watch the Bisons, and
without thinking, I consented. Over the
next few days, a mild funk descended. Second
thoughts emerged. The Field House is within
walking distance, and by all accounts, beautiful.
Yet I had never set foot inside her. Not since the
renovation, anyway. Nostalgia, seasoned with
anger, began to percolate.
Gym rats are a peculiar breed. While toiling
away for hours in disciplined solitude so they
can play better with others, things like dinner,
movies with friends and studying don't seem
important. N ot to the basketball junkie. No,
what matters is being able to bank it consistently
off the high glass with the offhand. That's an
accomplishment. Boxing out an All-American
candidate so you get the rebound and your team
stays on the court? Now that's euphoric. Yes, the
gym can transform your body, but she'll also
reorder your priorities.

Walking to the Rhodes from my car, the
drums assault my ears. This new field house is
annoying already. And why, exactly, do we need
two sets of entry doors? I march straight past
the smiling students in the foyer and asce nd
the stairs high up into the reserved section.
Committed to this disdain, I survey the dreck.
Her floor glistens. Light swirls amidst the
rafters. The players aspirate. The trumpets magnify and punctuate. The cheers surge and swell.
The senses deluge. The eyes lose focus and the
mind wanders.
It wanders back to those autumn days when
her doors opened and the heat knocked you over.
The drone of the large circular fans, trying vainly
to dry your sweat drenched shirt. Rubbing your
hand along the scuffed bleachers pushed back
into themselves. All those dead spots in the floor.
Sunday night pickup games with the Harding
football players. My mind recollects the faces of
fellow journeymen, and hundreds of hours spent
perfecting the shot. Before the makeover. Before
being voted best road trip destination. Before
she was the "it" girl. I remember Stephen Burks
in a fight, and Jimmy Allen breaking up a fight.
I remember my friend Cherinet hitting tennis
forehands off the block walls, and I remember
my roommate Brent rebounding for me so I
could improve my three-point shot. Lazy spring
afternoons just after econ class. Cold winter
nights after dinner. All gone forever, with no
memorial to visit.

Harding scores and the crowd cheers. Timeout.
I look for the spot where I nearly broke my ankle
years ago and realize it now lies under the student
seating. They play on their phones, oblivious I
once writhed in pain on the floor below. I was
oblivious too, then. To other events on campus.
To new relationships. To my God. I've come to
believe that injury was a gentle nudge from the
Lord to look around. But I didn't, and within
days I limped around her dusty floors, heaving
up broken shots. So in love was I.
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban says
that people should follow their effort, not their
passion. That may be good career advice, but
make sure your efforts aren't misplaced. Don't
dwell too much on things that won't improve
your whole life, or that keep you from a holistic
life. Enjoy your experiences without trying to
perfect them. People should be your priority.
Invest in things you can enjoy when you're old
and feeble. Don't invest in the ephemeral. Invite
strangers to lunch. Walk somewhere you've never
been. Seek ye first the kingdom of God.
The game ends. Harding wins. Waves of
ebullience wash over the spectators. Everyone
seems to love the new girl. I can't disagree, but
the old girl had her charms.

ROBERT MCADAMS is a Harding
graduate and guest writer
for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
rmcadams@harding.edu.

Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact Hunter Beck at hbeck@harding.edu.
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Adventures in f undraising

I

t is a universally repeated truism in marketing that the most important aspect of
a business is location. In fact, the word is
usually repeated three times for emphasis, since
people often have trouble remembering words
with more than two syllables. But you'll certainly
get no argument from me that the question of
"where" is paramount in trying to make money.
I learned this lesson the hard way when I was
11 years old.
My best friend was th e 10-year-old girl
whose grandparents lived across the street.
W e didn't think it particularly odd that two
opposite-gend er adolescents could be best
friends, and one Saturday in the fall of 1983,
we decided to take our relationship to the next
level. We went into business together. Both of
us had a pile of unused toys and board games,
so we came up with the idea to have a yard sale.
We borrowed some TV trays and what-not
stands and proceeded to display our wares.Tonya
contributed three Raggedy Ann dolls, a stuffed
bunny rabbit and other assorted girly things. I
reluctantly let go of four tennis balls, a plastic
bank in the shape of a globe, a few used magic
tricks and so forth.
I also threw in a slice ofrubber peanut butter
that had been a tremendous disappointment.
Inspired by my triumph pranking a friend with
some rubber vomit on a Beta C lub trip the year
before, I had bought the latest in latex foolery at
the novelty shop, hoping to play the mother of
all sandwich- related practical jokes. Just a few
months earlier, we had traveled out of town
with the youth group to the Lads- to-Leaders
convention and were staying at a hotel. Our
room served as the hospitality suite, so all the
junk food was stored there.
One night, I sneaked into the room and
made a fake sandwich with two slices of white
bread, and the rubber peanut butter. I left it on a
paper plate, certain that someone would blithely

I had been focused on my sales pitch for the
rubber peanut butter. Fortunately, TV trays and
what-not shelves are easily portable, and within
minutes we had opened a front-yard branch of
our operation. Sales picked up considerably, even
though there was evidently not much demand
on our street for used magic tricks.
Ten years later,! had apparently learned nothing
about fundraising. As treasurer of the French
Club at Oglethorpe University my sophomore
bite into it and get the shock of a lifetime. Long year, I organized a bake sale to retire some debt
before people were using the phrase "epic" every from an ill-conceived Escargot Festival. I had
five minutes, that's exactly what I was expecting never run a bake sale before, and I was put in
this trick to be.
charge of display and pricing. Club members
But the sandwich remained untouched for brought the croissants and eclairs, and I came
the entire weekend. Needless to say, the shock up with a pricing structure.
and awe that were promised on the rubber
But then, deja vu. Even with a prime location,
peanut butter packaging did not happen. And we sold nothing the first hour. We begged our
even without the use ofDNA evidence, the gag fellow classmates to try our pastries, but we had
was traced back to me, and I got in trouble for no takers. The low point happened when my
wasting two perfectly good slices ofbread. Since economics professor, Dr. Shropshire, walked by
the magic was long gone by the time ofthe yard the booth. H e took one look at our $2 pastries
sale, I had no problem slapping a 10-cent price and began to heckle us with jargon from his
tag onto the failed faux spread and trying to talk class. H e said we had priced ourselves "above the
some naive prankster into buying it.
market" and would no doubt have "disappointed
But I digress. Even with all this spectacular expectations." To prove his point, he refused to
merchandise, we did not have a single customer buy a Tarte Tarin and went on his way, mumbling
all morning. H our after hour passed, and the something from John M aynard Keynes.
two pencil boxes we had hoped to fill with cash
But we showed him. By the end of the day,
remained empty. No one had come. Cars didn't we had sold several macaroons and even a crepe
even slow down as they passed. I eventually went suzette. W e actually exceeded our expectations
inside for a snack.My mom asked how the yard and cleared well over $6. What was our secret?
sale was going, and I said "terrible." So she came Qyelle surprise. Very low expectations.
outside to see how we had staged our items.
So as the last month of fundraising winds up
But when my mother saw our set-up, sh e before the summer, I am available for consulting
only had one question: "Why is the garage sale for your club or charity. Ifanyone has a sandwich
in the back yard?" Oops. H aving admittedly booth, I can bring the peanut butter.
done no marketing research into neighborhood
trends, we hadn't considered that the back yard MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest writer
had virtually no foot traffic. Somehow, we had for the Bison.
even neglected to hold the garage sale in the He may be contacted at
garage. I blame Tonya for this, simply because mclaxto l @harding.edu.
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Claxton
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Movie time
"Money Ball,""Invincible,"
"61," "lnvictus," "Any Given
Sunday" (based off the book,
You're Okay, it's just a Bruise),
and "Rudy" are all movies that
have drawn their plots from a
real sport event or occurrence.
Any time I start watching
a movie, sports related or not,
I always find it more interesting if at the beginning of the
film it says, "based on a true
story." I do not think I am
the only one who feels this
way - everyone loves to see
a real life story told on the big
screen. I listed a few good ones
earlier, but let's run through
some movies I believe should
be right at the top.
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
Miracle: This 2004 film Coach David Walker stands in front of the Lady Bisons basketball banners that hang from the rafters in the Rhodes Field House
about t h e 1 980 U.S.A. on March 31. Walker resigned from his position earlier this month after five seasons with the team.
Olympic Hockey team is a
classic must-watch movie. It
is the typical underdog story
everyone loves. A team full of By Shane Schock
or not to leave th e job. He said for
Jameson said he is excited to not
H ead coach Tim Kirby has had
college athletes go up against Sports Editor
him there was more to it than just W alker by his side for roughly 150 only work for Kirby, but also to learn
the big, bad and experienced
Assist ant women's basketball family, but that his wife and child games and said he will miss Walker's from him and soak up as much as
Soviet team for a chance at coach D avid Wal ker is stepping were the biggest factors.
preseason efforts as a recruiter.
he can during the experience.
the gold medal (which they down from his coaching duties after
Over the past five seasons, Walker
"Coach Walker did a good job
Jameson played four years for
won). This movie does more spending the previous five seasons has become invested in th e lives of coming in here with a lot of energy the men's basketball team u nder
than tell a great story, it also on th e Lady Bisons' bench.
student s and athl etes at H ardi ng five years ago and hit the recruiting head coach Jeff Morgan and Kirby
makes you fall in love with
Walker and his family are moving and said h e will miss this place, as trail as hard as you could possible said he sees an upside of having an
our country all over again. to Dallas to begin a new journey as well as the people h ere.
assistant coach who learned his craft
hit it, and he loved it," Kirby said.
This film showed how one Walker has taken a physician recruiter
Kirby said Walker did a great job at Harding.
"As far as outside of basketball,
country, during a time of position. W alker said th is move was one of th e takeaways was being finding players who were a talented fit
"He has a great mentality towards
depression, could pull together more than just about a job, it was able t o int eract on a semi-daily for the team, but did an even better athletics in general, but especially
and empower our nation in its about what was best for h is family basis with Dr. (Clifto n ) Gan us," job finding players to fit Harding's the sport of basketball," Kirby said.
finest moment with a simple and the road ahead.
Walker said . "H is example over personality as a type of player they "I think one thing he's going to give
game of hockey.
"Towards the end oflast season, the years, the presence of the man want at the university.
us that we haven't had here since
Remember the Titans: I started to think about where I was he is, the way he treats people even
After the decision by Walker to I took over the women's program
My choice for best football with my career and with regards to with his status, is something I will resign as assistant coach, Harding over 10 years ago is an on-th e-floor
movie ever produced. This my family,"Walker said. "Last season always take away as an exam ple of announced former Bison basketball coach. He is going to give us some
2000 Disney film is based was the first season I went through a Godly man."
player Weston Jameson as the new on- the-floor things that are very
on the true story of the 1971 with a child, and you feel different
Walker said the h istory that was assistant coach for the Lady Bisons. valuable."
TC. Williams High School when you're a dad about time away made during the last two years with
"I thought the job was a very
Kirby said Jameson is an even keel
football team in Alexandria, from your family."
the women's basketball team is one exciting opportunity," Jameson said. type person that will h elp balance
Va. lhis movie has so much
Wal ker said t here are a lot of of his greatest g ifts from his time "Harding is a place that is very special out his (Kirby's) mentality. He said
power because of the racial decisions that went through his coaching at Harding, but relation- to my family, and we are happy to Jameson will be able to teach the
challenges the Titans had head when figuring out whether ships are what he will miss the most. be moving back."
game very well.
to endure, making the team
aspect of the spo rt that
much more valuable. I love
this movie because it shows
By Toria Parrett
how one team with all its
Student Writer
differences can bond together
The Lady Bisons won 9-2
and create a brotherhood
25 nationwide for NCAA
and
lost 5- 2 against Lyon
By David Salley
that is never broken. To me,
Asst. Sports Editor
DII. Pla)'ing against some of
College
in
their
noncon
this just proves how a sport
ference
doubleheader
on
The
men's
golf
team
is
back
the nation's top teams week in
is more than just something
Tuesday,
March
31,
making
in
action
after
a
fivemonth
and
week out is a challenge
you play, but it changes you
that Howell said he and his
their current record 12-20.
hiatus
and
as
the
temperatures
and it makes you care for one
The first game was the t:eamS
outside rise, so do the hopes of team welcome.
another regardless of color.
"There's no better way to
fourth
straight
win.
They
got
the Bisons who look to improve
"Remem her the Titans" is one
off
to
a
fast
start
scoring
four
on
a
strong
fall
campaign.
judge
how good you really
example ofwhat determined
of
the
first.
runs
in
the
bottom
Leading
the
way
for
the
than
to go against the
are
men can accomplish both on
best," Howell said. "It's an
The
final
run
of
the
inning
was
team
is
junior
Alex
Williamson,
and off the field. And Denzel
a 2014 2nd team All- Great excellent way for u s to see
scored by redshirt sophomore
Washington's in it. How can
American Conference (GAC) where we stand, and given the
in.fielder
Emily
Jones
with
her
you not love Denzel?
selection who also holds the opportunity, I would always
Hoosiers: A 1986 film first home rµn of the season.
Danielle
Harding program record for choose to go against the best
Sophomore
pitcher
about a small- town Indiana
individual
winning percentage teams we can."
Hubbard
was
also
important
high school basketball team
to
the
win
pitching
three
The Bisons recently went
(.736)
and
ranks second in
that overcame tremendous odds
scoreless
innings.
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stroke
average
(75.25).
up
against
some ofthose teams
to win a state championship.
Harding
had
a
total
of
"(Alex)
is
one
of
our
biggest
at
the
Broncho
Invitational
Head coach Norman Dale is
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison streng ths right now," head in Oklahoma City, Okla .,
eight hits in the second game
determined to get everything
with sop homore infielder Seniors Jessica Greene and Kinsey Beck and coach Dustin Howell said. where they finished 12th out
he can out of his players. I t is
Marley Edwards scoring sophomores Marley Edwards, Amanda Berdon and "He's playing the best golf of 16 teams in harsh playing
another underdog story that I
Danielle Hubbard celebrate on the field against of his life and is starting to conditions. Howell said that
love to watch and talk about. her second home run of the
Lyon
College on March 31.
peak at just the right time, so days like those help the team
With March Madness in its season . However, the t eam
could
not
make
up
for
the
to
work
on
different
I'm
very excited to see what to focus on positives, but also
tinues
Monday,
March
30.
Final Four, we don't really see
in
the
five
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scored
areas
while
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focused
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has
in store for the rest of things to work on.
Despite
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#SchockTalk
are starting to mesh more and Wickline said. "These recent
The Bisons are back in
The current goal ofthe team a good chance. That would be
SHANE sa-tOCK is sports getting more comfortable." wins are definitely good for is to secure a spot in the GAC a big accomplishment because action on Monday, April 6 at
ecitor for the 2014The team improved it's us because it is showing that conference tournament.They our conference is so good."
the First Federal Bank Invi201 5 Bison. He may be
record earlier in the week, our hard work is paying off." will continue with conference
The GAC is stac ked in tational hosted by H enderson
c:ontacted at
winning a series against NorthAs the season progresses, play today in a doubleheader men's golf this year. Five teams State University in Mountain
sschock@hardng.edJ.
Oklahoma
University
western
senior
second baseman Kinsey at Southwestern Oklahoma are either ranked or receiving Home, Ark. at the Big Creek
Twitter:
3-1 on Sunday, March 29 and Beck said that the team con- State University at 1 and3 p.m. votes to be ranked in the top Country Club.
@Shane__M_Schock
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Bisons track hosts first outdoor meet of 2015

guest
space

Another highlight of the meet field teams will resume action in a
was a first place finish by the men's home dual against Southern Arkansas
4x400-meter relay team of freshman University (SAU) on Saturday, April 4.
Guymon said he plans for this
Jared Parker,juniors Kevin Naceanceno, Trevor Holloway and senior battle to become a tradition and
Dillon Bagwell, who finished with rivalry over the following years.
"We will combine both the men's
a time of 3minutes,15.88 seconds.
When it comes to talking
Naceanceno and the 4x400 team and women's scores and the team about America's pastime,
have high goals for this season after with the most overall points will win baseball, making predictions
coming close to qualifying for na- the traveling trophy," Guymon said. about what teams will show up
tionals last season.
Guymon commissioned freshman and play this year is a toss up.
"As individuals, none of us quar- distance runner Lawson Belcher to Who had picked the Kansas
ter-milers are good enough to go design and create the traveling trophy City Royals to make their first
to nationals, but as a team last year for the dual with SAU.
World Series appearance since
we had the 15th best time in the
"As for the appearance of the 1985? I assume not many, but
nation prior to nationals and only trophy, if everything goes according that is just how the game of
the top 14 4x400 teams compete at to plan it's going to be made ofwood, baseball tends to work. Many
nationals, so we only missed it by Arkansas shaped, and it will incor- people study the game, trying
one," Naceanceno said. "The goal is porate the mascots of Harding and to find that perfect matchup
to make it in the top 14 and get to SAU," Belcher said. "Beyond that, for the World Series.
nationals this year."
you'll just have to come out and see
When it comes down to
The men's and women's track and on Saturday."
what team from the National
League will make an appearance in the World Series, one
team comes to mind: the
Washington Nationals. The
American League is a little
bit harder to decide. Growing
up a Kansas City Royals fan
has left me a little biased, so
contrary to popular predictions,
I'm picking them to make yet
another appearance this year.
Even with the struggle of
injuries they are having to deal
with, the Nationals are going
to be a powerhouse, and will
take the NL East with ease.
With the injuries that the
Nats are dealing with right
now, a lot of attention will
be focused on Bryce Harper
to pull his team to victory as
he has done time and time
again. Harper will not be the
only key to success for this
franchise. While Harper is
going to be busy driving in
runs, the starting pitching
for the Nats will be handing
losses to a lot ofbatters. Max
Scherzer,Jordan Zimmermann,
and Stephen Strasburg are all
going to be very hard to hit,
and will all finish in the top
10 for the Cy Young voting,
in my opinion.
The Royals did not seem
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison to make very many good
Senior infielder Kyle Offenbacker hits a ball during the Bisons 7-4 win over Ouachita Baptist in game moves this last offseason, but
with how young the team
one of their doubleheaders on Tuesday, March 31.
is, there is a lot of potential
just kind of kept getting on
"I think this past week, can go toe-to-toe with them.n this year. W ith the loss of
deal. Every game matters."
The Biso ns will face the ace, James Shields, the
During the third game base. I'm just focused on doing especially SAU this past
of the series, red-shirt junior what's best for the team. I'm weekend, that was probably University of Arkansas at young Yordano Ventura will
outfielder Harrison Hunter, in this thing to win. The streak one of the toughest tests we Monticello today at 3 p.m. be receiving a lot of attention
broke a 16-year school record is cool, but it's definitely not had in the season," Richardson followed by a doubleheader when it comes to the Royals
said. "They're a very good on Saturday at noon and 3 starting pitchers. Even with
for reaching base in consecutive what I'm thinking about."
The Bisons split their ball club ... then we played p.m. at home. Payne said he the loss of Shields, though,
games. The previous record
the Royals bullpen is still as
was 29 games and Hunter games with OBU on Tuesday. (OBU), who's in first place, is more than ready for it.
"We get another chance stacked as ever, but put that
They took the first game 7-4 on Tuesday. They're the two
has reached 32.
"I didn't ask around about but lost the second game 6-8 best teams we've faced this at it this weekend against bullpen together with the
what the record is or if I'm when OBU took a permanent season in our conference. So Monticello," Payne said. starters on the field: you have
facing them ... we know we "We're looking forward to it." a recipe for success.
even close," Hunter s~id . "I lead in the second inning.

petition. Harding sent 33 athletes
By Jackie Bacon
to the meet.
Student Writer
After competing in the first outdoor
Junior Josh Syrotchen got off to
track and field meet of the season on a good start after having a standout
March 20-21 at the Rhodes College freshman season, which included
Invitational in Memphis, Tenn., coach breaking the 17-year-old school
Steve Guymon said he is pleased record and finishing fourth in the
with the depth of the program and nation for discus.
He earned a second place finish
expects to have a well-rounded men's
team this season.
at the Rhodes Invitational in discus
"We've had good field events at with his throw of 177 feet, 4 inches.
times and we've had good sprints With this throw, Syrotchen reached
at times, but we haven't really had a the NCAA provisional mark for discus
good core group where we are good and now ranks second in NCAA DII
in each of the four phases of track for the longest discus throw thus far
competition," Guymon said. "This this season. ·
"I have had this set goal since
is the first time in my 13 years of
high school of wanting to throw 200
coaching here."
The Rhodes Invitational hosted feet," Syrotchen said. "When ·1 hit
34 teams and had more than 1,000 177 feet this early in the season, it
athletes in the meet comprised of went through my mind that it could
NCAA DI, II, III and NAIA com- possibly happen this year. n

Out in front

Baseball -salvages SAU series with game three win
By Austin Nightengale
Student Writer

The baseball team finished
the last oftheir five game run
against Southern Arkansas
University (SAU) last weekend on Friday, March 27 and
Saturday, March 28. They
split a doubleheader against
Ouachita Baptist University
(OBU) on Tuesday, March
31, making them 8-7 in
conference and 17-17 overall
this season.
It was a challenge for the
team over the weekend to face
SAU, who is ranked near the
top in the Great American
Conference (GAC) rankings.
The first two games were
very close.
"We lost the first two
games by one run there,"
red-shirt junior catcher Davis
Richardson said. "We really
had an opportunity to win
both of them, so that was
frustrating, but we came back
in game three and were able to
get a really big led and win."
SAU took the first game
scoring their only run in the
eighth inning. Harding lead
the second game until the
bottom of the seventh inning
when SAU took the lead and
won 4-3. Harding finished
the weekend strong with a
victory of 10-1 over SAU.
"We had some plays that
we could have made things
happen, on the mound and
with our bat, but we can't
always win every battle," redshirt junior pitcher Hunter
Payne said. "We came back
and really put it on them in
the third game, which is a big

David Pencarlnha Andras Maries Charles Ann Freeman Reed Roberts
Track

Do you have any
tu'C::ky ·superstitions?
'If yo'u could play any
,~po~11butyour .own,

I run faster

Tennis

Golt

If I win, I like to
A great golfer once
do the same things ., ,
told me that chicken
before the next
and Cheetos make
match, like a morning
you better at golf.
routine or eating habits.

Baseball

Listen to music
before each game,
and play catch with "
the same person.

Not really.

if I tuck my
jersey in.

Soccer:

Basketball.

Soccer, I love it.

Basketball.

Football.

Alabama.

University of
Tennessee.

Real Madrid.

, The Rangers
for sure.

Oklahoma State
and the Oklahoma
City Thunder.

Golden State.

I don't really
watch basketball, .,
the only team I know
is the Miami Heat.

The Cav:s,
I guess.

Thunder will
go all the ,way
this year.

what would it be?

What Is your favorite ,
c9Jleg~ or

professional

$"rtsteam?
,-'
~

,,Who wnrw1n the NBA

finals this year?

Kentucky.

:'t.'

'(.{
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Sophomore
singer finds
her passion
By Joshua Johnson
Features Editor

EMILY EASON

J

The Bison

Junior marketing and international business major Flor Flores enjoys the warm weather on the front
lawn on April 1. A Panama native and a Walton scholar, Flores is also a dedicated fashion blogger who
prides herself in keeping busy during the school year.

Student builds 'foundation for the
future' through extracurriculars
a broad subject to study. I would love
to have a fashion brand someday with
Flor Flores is a junior double ma- clothing, shoes and accessories. I'm
joring in Marketing and International thinking about getting a master's degree
Business and a Walton scholar from in fashion. This is how I plan to link
Panama, as well as the American my major with my fashion interests."
Flores also acts as the social media
Marketing A ssociation (AMA) vice
president and the student in charge director for the International Business
of organizing the "Fash Bash" fashion Society, marketing director of Smiles
for Christ, activities director for womshow on April 16.
Flores even runs her own fashion en's social club Ko Jo Kai and works
in the bookstore.
blog called www.flork.flores.com.
"I started a blog about a year and a
"I'm very afraid of the future," Flores
half ago just for fun," Flores said. "Of said. "That's why I do so many things, to
course it started out just in Spanish build a good foundation for my future.
because that's my {native) language. I'm not the kind of person that can
Since I was little, I've always liked to sit in the library all day just studying
model and I've always liked fash ion. . .. I think Harding is a great place to
I started to add fashion posts to my focus and have many professional or
extra-curricular activities besides just
blog as much as I could ."
Coming to Harding, Flores said studying."
she was not sure about majoring in
Sophomore O scar Crespo is a very
fashion.
close friend to Flores.
"I didn't want to study fashion at
"(Flores) is a very dedicated person
first," F lores said. "I think business is and she works really hard for what
By Hannah Moore
Beat Reporter

she wants," Crespo said. "I love all of
the things she does because she has
a purpose. She's busy every single day
and she's never wasting time."
Senior Cheyenne Little said she
met and became close friends with
Flores in speech class her junior year.
"I did an 'about me' speech and
talked a lot about my love for Ko Jo
Kai," Little said. "She came up to me
(afterward) saying she was interested
in joining our club. I encouraged her
to do the club process, and before I
knew it she was Qoining) Kojies and
was selected as my little."
Little said that her and F lores have
remained close friends, and that Flores'
hard work and determination have
been an inspiration to her.
"If I were to give advice to th e
students, I would tell them that they
need to get out of their comfort zone,"
Flores said. "Just try to participate and
get involved. Harding is a good place
to find those opportunities."

World Race sends students around the globe
Leighton Teague, Nicki Onyeama prepare for world missions
By Paige Mc Neilly
Student Writer

Many students at Harding
share a passion for travel
and a desire to show God's
love around th e world, but
find it difficult to engage
in long - term opportuni ties. Schoolwork and other
responsibilities steer people
away from participating in
much m ore tha n spring
break or summer mission
trips. However, recently two
students have decided to put

school aside for a year and
pursue this dream to enter the
international mission field.
First-year marriage and
family therapy graduate student L eighton Teague and
sophomore Nicki Onyeama
have both been accepted into
The World Race, a Christian
mission organization that
seeks willing millennials to
embark on a nine to 12-month
journey to different countries
around the world to show
C hrist's love to those that

Courtesy o f Amanda Abla

Harding alum Amanda Abla holds a newborn baby
that she helped deliver in the Philippines during her
"11n11" experience in December 2014.

they encounter. Teague will
join the "llnll" trip which
will send her to 11 different
countries over the course
of 11 m o nths. Onyeama
will participate in the Gap
Year Race that will send
her to three countries over
the course of nine months.
Both are excited about the
opportunities that are ahead
of them.
Teague's trip will run from
September 2015 to August
2016. Onyeama will depart in
September 2015 and return
in M ay 2016.
'Tm excited to see the world
from a different perspective
without having school and
deadlines to worry about,"
Onyeama said . "I'm just
excited to be able to spend
a whole year focused on
growing."
Teagu e is used to traveling, after participating in
both Harding University in
Australia in Fall 2012 and
Harding University in France
in Summer 2014 study abroad
programs. However, she is
still nervous about what this
trip will require of her.
"In some of the countries
we have been told that we
will not have comforts such
as roofs over our heads or
beds to sleep in,"Teague said.
Month - long tent accommodations and limited
access to hot water are all
comforts that Teague said she
is prepared to give up.Taking
advice fi:om Harding's recent
American Studies Institute

speaker, Dr. Kent Brantly,
Teague said she realizes that
Americans tend to make an
idol ofcomfort and that these
comforts are not promised
on the mission field.
Harding alumna, Amanda
Abla just recently returned
from the "llnll " World
Race in December. Abla
said the trip made a huge
impact on her.
"This journey has opened
my eyes to how God works
in in cre dib le ways , but
H e is also h ere, in Searcy,
at home," Abla said. "The
same God that I saw in 11
different countries is here
and we have the ability to
grow just as close to Him
without traveling around
the world."
As advice for Teague and
Onyeama,Abla said that they
should set no expectations
and allow God to blow them
out of the water.

Sophomore Lois Hegarty
said she was 20 minutes
from Harding in Augus t
2013, heading to Impact
for freshman orientation
and registration, when she
abruptly told her mother that
she wanted to be a classically
trained singer.
Nearly two years later,
with several vocal awards
and numerous qualifications
on her re sume, Hegarty
said her achievements in
the field serve as pleasant
reminders that majoring in
vocal performance was the
right decision.
"I h ad no idea what I
wanted to major in at first,"
Hegarty said. "Part of me
wanted to be a nurse or a
businesswoman .. . but deep
down I h ad this nagging
thought that kept telling
me, 'you've always wanted
to sing."'
Last year, Hegarty won
first place in the Arkansas
freshmen women's classical
divi sion of the National
Association ofTeachers of
Singing (NATS), and this
year she placed second in the
same category, sophomore
division. H egarty recently
qualified for the Kristen
Lewis Foundation vocal
scholarship competition on
March 28 and the Trinity
Presents Performance series
in Little Rock on April !2.
Hegarty's voice teacher,
Kelly Neill, assistant professor
of music, said that Hegarty
has grown significantly as a
singer in the last two years.
"The audience sees a very
public product," Neill said.
"It's not every major that puts
their work on display for the
general public. But what isn't
seen are the number of hours
Lois puts in by herself in a
practice room learning her
arias (and) working on her
technique."
Hegarty has been a part of
Harding's recent step toward
providing more classical

thing to work hard

for.
- Lois H garty,
sophomore
performance opportunities
in the music department.
An opera workshop recital
was held on March 22 in the
Reynolds Recital Hall, which
has helped pave the way for
an opera workshop class that
will be offered next semester,
according to Hegarty.
Hegarty, along with 12
other singers, performed a
series of arias from popular
operas at the workshop in
full costume and with props
from the theatre department.
"A lot of people shy away
from the word 'opera,' because they associate it with
stereotypical, boring music,"
Hegarty said. "But in this
case, they knew the people
who were performing, so I
think we were able to make a
solid statement about opera
and about classical voice."
Freshman Kara Treadwell
attended the opera workshop
and said she was blown away
by Hegarty's performance.
"I think my initial reaction was 'How could such a
huge, full sound come from
someone so small?"' Treadwell
said. "But that's opera . , . it
was like watching art come
to life before me."
Hegarty said that while
majoring in the arts is frightening, she is willing to face
the challenges of a career
that will inevitably include
rejection and disappointment.
"This is going to sound
so cheesy, but I want to sing
and win for those who want
to follow their dreams," Hegarty said. "I'm doing what I
love, and everybody needs to
do what they love, because
that's the easiest thing to
work hard for."
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Searcy gets 'burrito-bar style' restaurant
By Nakisha Milton
Student Writer

What's old and new in Searcy and sure
to give Taco Bell a run for the border? Mi
Ranchito Express. I was devastated when Mi
Ranchito abruptly closed its doors, but they
are back in business and have been open for
almost two weeks now, already drawing crowds.
Not only have the owners added on to
the existing name, but they have also taken
the majority of the previous menu. Many of
those items can be found in one of their other
restaurants on Race Street such as Mi Pueblito or El Almacen, but as for Mi Ranchito
Express, you will find a smaller menu that
is big on flavor, easy on your wallet and not
very time consuming, hence the "Express"
added to the name.
The setup resembles that ofChipotle. Upon
entering, I was welcomed by the sweetest young
man who asked, "is this your first time here?"
"Yes it is," I replied, and before I could
ask for a menu he pointed up and directed
my attention to the menu, which happened
to be written on a board right above what I
call the "burrito bar."
The menu consists of burritos, tacos, nachos, quesadillas, salads and a burrito bowl.
The way it works is just like Chipotle: once
you decide what you want, you tell the staff
behind the counter and they put it together
right in front of you.
If you are still undecided, like I was, have
no worries: the menu walks you right through
what you need to do. Once you decide which
item you are going to have you then need to
"choose your tortilla, choose your meat and
choose your extras." Extras include white or
brown rice, refried or black beans, cheese or
cheese sauce and the list goes on. Extra meat,
mushrooms, bell peppers and cheese sauce all
add an extra charge. The price is, on average,
$7 including chips and a drink.

LINDA FERELLE

Sufjan Stevens album
inspired by parents
By Addison Hurst
Student Writer

On March 3 1, Sufj an
Stevens release d his first
solo alb um since his 2012
Christmas. album "Silve r
&Gold ."
Stevens'latest album, "Carrie & Lowell," is inspired by
his stepfather and the death
of his mother. This album is
his best yet, according to a
review written by Brandon
Stosuy on www.pitchfork.
corn. Stosuy gave Stevens'
newest album an excellent
review of9.3 out of 10.
Under the influence of
emotion, this album houses
raw talent. In an interview
with Pitch fork, Stevens
perfectly summed up what
"Carrie & Lowell" is about.
"It's something that was
necessary for m e to do in
the wake of my mother's
death - to pursue a sense
of peace and sere nity in
spite of suffering," Stevens

I The Bison

Customers order build-your-own burritos on Wednesday, April 1 at Mi Ranchito Express. Mi Ranchito Express is a burrito-bar
style restaurant that took the place of the sit-down restaurant, Mi Ranchito.
I decided to go with a burrito bowl, fajita staff. This time I ordered tacos with ground
I must add that I was extremely pleased
style chicken, white rice, black beans, cheese, beef and everything I had on my burrito bowl. with the cleanliness of the restaurant and the
lettuce, pico de gallo, cilantro and extra ci- It was either really good or I was just really feel-good music that was softly playing in the
lantro. The best part of my first experience hungry because everything disappeared quickly. background. "You're Still the One" by Shania
came when I ordered my food to go and they
For dessert they offer flan, sopapillas and Twain came on and pretty much summed up
offered me complimentary chips and salsa to something called the mini-chirni. I went with my relationship with Mi Ranchito Express.
go as well. Yes honey, Mi Ranchito Express sopapillas, and they came with honey and My overall experiences were positive. With
has officially revived the fire deep in my heart. chocolate sauce. Sad to say I did not enjoy good food that is college-budget friendly
I went back the following day to dine-in the way that they were cooked; the chefs at and fast, Mi Ranchito Express, "you're still
and had the same friendly encounter with the Casa Brava have spoiled me.
the one I run to."

Museum offers free admission
1Jacksonville history museum honors Vietnam veterans
I

I By Kristina Kiser

I

said. "It's not really trying to lyrics make that feeling of
say anything new, or prove abandonment clear.
L owell Brams was maranything or innovate. It feels
artless, which is a good thing. ried to Stevens' mother for
This is not my art project; several years during Stevens'
this is my life."
childhood . Brams made a
Stevens' mother, Carrie, big impact on Stevens' life
was bipolar, schizophrenic and currently runs Stevens
and suffered from a drug record label, Asthmatic Kitty.
addi ction. She ultimately
Prior to· thi s rel ease,
died of stomach cancer in Stevens collaborated with a
2012.
variety of artists including
The album is flooded with rappers and other singer/
references to his childhood, songwriters. His music is
hi s relationship with his kn own for being personal,
mother and his life after an d oftentimes spiritual.
his mother died. "Eugene" This album is nothing less
and "All of M e W an ts All than an autobiography of
of You" both reminisce on Stevens' life.
parts of his childhood. Both
"Carrie & Lowell" is the
songs seem like an attempt perfect rainy day, easy-listo som eh ow relive th ose tening album. This album
moments from the past.
will take you back to what
His moth er was in and hi s earli er work, such as
o ut of hi s life as a child , "Michigan" or "Seven Swans,"
and if you listen to the song was like. It is intimate, real
"Should Have Known Better," and one cannot help but feel
which was released prior to a twinge of emotion when
the full album release, the listening to it.

!

Student Writer

The Jacksonville Museum of Military

f History in Jacksonville, Ark. is holding an

! event in commemoration of the SOth an-

I niversary of the Vietnam War on April 11.
P

Director of the Jacksonville Museum

t of Military History, DannaKay Duggar,

said the museum felt the need to hold this
. II event
because the Vietnam War was so

i controversial, the soldiers returning from

I

i

Vietnam were not given the welcome home

I they deserved.
1

"For years most Vietnam veterans were
discouraged from speaking about their service
in Vietnam," Duggar said. "We are now in
the
50th anniversary of the Vietnam War
1
I and it's a good time to give the Vietnam
veterans the welcome home they should
have been given 50 years ago."
Duggar said the museum has four main
objectives for this event: to give the veterans
the welcome home they deserve, to give
I the American public an opportunity to
f welcome the veterans home, to teach the
younger generations to respect veterans
' in a way that older generations might
not have done and to give the veterans a
comfortable environment where they can
share their experiences with other veterans
f and their families.

i

Junior Hayden Nooner said he knows
basic information of the Vietnam War from
his history classes in school and from the
stories his grandfather used to tell him.
"We read and study about the Vietnam
War, but attending the event will make it seem
more relatable and not just a random event
that happened 50 years ago," Nooner said.
The event will include a map ofVietnam,
Laos and Cambodia for the veterans and
Gold Star families to sign, which will later
be displayed in the museum.There will also
be live music on the porch and a special
exhibit "From Arkansas to The Silver Field
of Vietnam" honoring Arkansans killed in
the Vietnam War. The day will conclude
with an honor and remembrance ceremony
and dinner on the grounds for the veterans
and their families.
Professor ofhistory Dr. Paul Haynie said
it is important to remember the service and
sacrifice others made for the freedoms we
enjoy today.
"If, as citizens ofour nation, we forget any
of our past conflicts, popular or unpopular,
it will ill-serve us in the future," Haynie
said. "We must learn from our past, accept
its lessons, grow and go forward."
The event will be 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on
April 11. Admission to the museum is free
on this day.
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You wouldn't want anyone to sit on top of you while getting some chill time
on your hammock, would you?
As spring comes rushing into Searcy and winter leaves town, an activity
starts on campus and is the cause of either pure relaxation or annoyance.
This activity is called hammocking. When deciding to become a person who
hammocks on campus there are a few things to keep in mind. H ere are some
tips and etiquette for hammocking:

1. When h ammocking in the same area as people you do not know,
make sure you hang your hammock at least 15 feet away. If you don't know
someone, it is best to not become an obstacle to their relaxation. Your mom
may have told you to make friends with everyone, but sometimes it is OK to
give strangers their space.

2. Stacking is encouraged, but only with the permission of the person
below. When choosing to stack your hammock, don't assume the person you
are hanging above is OK with it. Be polite and ask permission. When stacking
your hammock, make sure your hammock is well above the hammock below.

3. Ifyou want to listen to music, bring headphones. While you may believe
your taste in music is amazing, others might not agree. Be respectful of those
around you and wear headphones.
Now that you know the proper etiquette for spending a spring day in a
hammock while on campus, you will need to find the right place to do just
that. There are many places around campus that one might consider a place
of perfection for those ready to hang from the trees:
· The big tree in front of the student center.
• Where two creeks connect in the woods by the first disc golf hole.
• The line of trees behind the First Security Football Stadium.
Graphic by
· The trees between the Benson and the Mabee buildings.
Cina ·catteau
• Harding Park by the creek.
The above locations are only five of the many places you can find. Sooner
or later, you will be hammocking in peace on a bright spring day.

Whatwasone
of your most
unique Spring
Sing practices?

Why did you try
. out for Spring
Sing host/
hostess?

How

do you feel
when you
perform on
stage?

RENEE

KELSEY

MAYNARD

SUMRALL

The first time
we started
working on
choreography, because we
help make it up so the first time
we tried to do it we were very
timid. It's better now. The first
time was very, very awkward.

Onetime we
got kicked
out of the
mirror room, so we were trying
to rehearse on the Recital Hall
stage (in the Reynolds). It just
put us all in a weird mood, and
it was really fun.

We did a retreat here in Searcy
and worked the Friday and
Saturday of spring break from
9:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. every day, j ust us
review ing all the choreography we learned,
doing all our features and learning intros. So
we spent the whole weekend basically doing
two weeks of work in two days.

I just really wanted to get up
and sing on that stage, even
if it was just for the audition.
Being a Spring Sing host is a
huge honor.

When I first saw Spring Sing in
high school, I remember Tori
Wisely singing a solo from
"Tangled." I knew I could do
that so I said "I'm going to do
that when I come to Harding."

Spring Sing has been one of
those things in my eyes that was
the biggest sca le of production
that was still in my grasp. It was
an opportunity that seemed
open to me that I've aspired to
do since I've been at Harding.

I think it's one of the most unique performing
opportunities not only here but anywhere,
because it's not a play, it's not just a musical.
You get to kind of be yourself on stage and
that is not something normal in the performing world because normally you're playing a
character or pretending to be somebody else.

I feel at home. I feel so
happy, and that's probably
where I feel most comfortable.

I don't really feel like myself. It
is one place I don't have to
worry about what other
people think of me because
I'm just having fun .

I feel the adrenaline rush, and I
' feel the utmost joy I ever feel.
There's something exciting
about it because it's nervous,
but there's no dread. It's just
excitement.

was going to be
asked for ideas for
choreography. Most of my
ideas were pretty terrible, but
it was something I've never
experienced to have my
ideas used for something .

_,

When I get to go up there and do something
that is really funny, like my feature this year, it
is definitely the best feeling in the world. To
say something and have the entire room think
that it's funny, it just makes you fee l more
confident and carefree than in everyday life.

How do you
prepare for a
show?

If I have time I take a nap.
That's pretty much it.

I don't really get nervous all
of tech week until right
before we go on stage. It
depends on the kind of show.
I need to warm up vocally for
harder vocal shows.

It's a lot of mental preparation.
Thinki ng about what my goals
are and trying to work for that.

I have to get really hyped up about it,
especially with a show like Spring Sing when
you have to be energetic for like three hours
... I'm the one running around backstage,
talking to people and getting really excited.
I'm kind of bouncing off the walls.

What is the

Kelsey and Renee are the
parents, and Jesse is the
center of attention. He's kind
of like the ring leader of it
all, he's the funny guy. I just
kind of sit back and watch
and complain.

It's really fun. It was weird
coming in being the youngest.
They all knew each other. We
mesh more now.

We all pick on each other and
give each other a hard t ime.
We're comfortable enough to
give each other a hard time and
know there (are) no hard
feelings.

The four of us were not friends before we
were cast, so at the beginning it was really
awkward. Throu gh the magic of Spring Sing,
the four of us have become friends and have
a dynamic now that is really funny ... Before I
was worried; I was like 'we're going to have to
fake this.' But I think it's working now.

What have you
learned from this
experience?

I learned that the key to any
performance is confidence. I
am a horrible dancer, but if I
go out there and am
confident, it doesn't look
bad - fake 1t 'til you make it.

I definitely have learned how
to be more confident on
stage. The hardest part is
making sure we're being
genuine when saying all our
lines.

' You just kind of have to go for it.
I tend to second guess myself,
but you just kind of have to lay it
all out there and let your guard
down . You have to have a good
time and do what you love.

Teamwork is really important. You can 't do
anything on your own even if you think you
can.

What motivates
you to perform?

Shows like this have a huge
effect on people, and it is a
reminder that there are more
important things. I really
believe in the message of
this show, and I think it's
something that is important
for our culture to hear. I think
of the incredible opportunity
I have to bring such a great
message to somebody.

The biggest thing is that
performing and practicing is
an escape from other
responsibilities. It keeps me
sane from getting too
stressed out about other stuff.

As I've been performing, I've
figured out that it can't be for
me. I've learned more every
time, so I try to do it for a better
reason every time. Ultimately
that's to glorify God, and I want
people to see me not just as a
performer but as somebody who
loves God. Every time you get to
, perform you get another chance
' to send that message across.

I don't necessarily love rehearsing, that
probably goes for anyone; no one enjoys the
practice part. But doing the show and having
a huge audience there watching you and
really enjoying the hard work you've put in
and knowing you'll be at that point soon is
always what keeps you going.

group dynamic
of all the hosts
and hostesses?

!·

graphic by Cina Catteau
compiled by Hunter Beck
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Spring Sing scrambles over show shuffling
By Grant Schol
Head Photographer

Every year, Spring Sing seems to find a new
way to 'wow' audiences. While reworking the
content of the production itselfis important,
reshuffling how clubs are divided into shows
has a huge impact as well. Spring Sing "Famous
for Fifteen" will introduce some changes in
the club division.
Women's social club Delta Nu has decided
to perform a solo club show. With only two
directors, there have been struggles accomplishing the magnitude of work a Spring
Sing show entails. Ultimately, however, it
has been beneficial due to the fact there are
less opinions.
"lt has been a struggle because it puts more
responsibility on us," sophomore Micaleigh
Coleman, Delta Nu Spring Sing music director said. "But an advantage has been that
it is only Emily Ann and me. If she doesn't
like something, we'll change it. IfI don't like
something, we'll change it."
Though Delta Nu is a women's club, they
still wanted men to be involved. The club
conducted a recruitment campaign with flyers
and announcements asking men to join their
show regardless if belonged to a club or not.
Coleman said men add another dynamic to
Spring Sing shows. She said she values the
depth tenor and bass voices can give music

Floyd said that not only has the addition
and wanted them in the show to round out have performed with the men's social club
the sound.
Omega Phi and unlike last year, the ratio of of men to the show increased the overall
"This is the Delta Nu show," Coleman men to women is much more equal.
quality, it has also made a huge impact on
said. "It has been a club effort. It only has
"The girls are getting to experience a very the Spring Sing experience for each person
our name on it, so we want it to be the best different kind of show with both guys and involved. Floyd said it has broken the ice
it can be."
girls," sophomore Rachael Floyd said. "Vocals and opened doors for new friendships to be
Six small clubs have gone through a major have had a huge improvement and are a lot formed with people they may not have met
reshuffle. Chi Kappa Rho, GATA, Iota Chi, stronger from years past."
outside of the show.
Kings Men, OEGE and Phi Kappa Delta have
all decided to perform together, creating the
show with the most clubs officially represented.
Each club was allowed one director by the
production team for a total of six, making
it the show with the most directors as well.
Though there are many opinions represented,
according to 0 EGE director senior Candace
Whiteley, each of the six have a role, and the
show has been a collaborative effort.
"Having more directors means more things
can get done,"Whiteley said. "More people
have more talents to put on a show."
The smaller clubs have struggled to gain
club participation, however, since their memberships are not as large. This year, having more
clubs to pull from has been an advantage.
"I feel like the small club show goes unnoticed," Whiteley said. "Our goal this year
as the small club show is to not be forgotten."
Another club experiencing a dynamic
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
change is Delta Gamma Rho. This Spring Sophomore Grant Malone and freshman Kristi Ramsey strike a final pose
Sing show will be the second that they will during Delta Nu's hippie-themed Spring Sing performance on March 31.

A club is a club no matter
how small (or how large)
By Alexis Hosticka
Editor-in-Chief

GRANT SCHOL I The Bison

Sophomore Marianie Bedolla performs in Ju Go Ju and Ko Jo Kai's Spring
Sing dress rehearsal on March 31. The clubs' show has 123 performers and
is maternity-themed.

Clubs already preparing
for 2016 performance
By Julie Anne White
Head Web Editor

As the curtain closes on
Spring Sing 2015, preparations for next year are
already in the works. Social
clubs are now required to
select Spring Sing directors
this semester in time for a
directors' retreat on April
17 and 18.
Spring Sing producer
Cindee Stockstill said the
motivation behind this change
was to allow clubs more time
to plan ahead and cut back
on stress in the early stages
of the shows. Stockstill said
the timing of next year's
sh ow was also a factor in
the producers' decision to
change things up.
"We want to get a jump
start on all of the pre-production work that is involved
in Spring Sing," Stockstill
said. "Normally we don't start
working until September,
but since Spring Sing is so
early next year and because
I am going to be gone on
an international program in
the fall, we are test-piloting
this new approach to see if
it will work on a long-term
basis."
The director's retreat
will take place at Stockstill's
home. Students will discuss
themes and make decisions
about which clubs they will
team up with for next year.
"We are going to be
working on (themes) that
weekend: they do not have to
have that decided beforehand,"
Stockstill said. "We will be

working on what makes a
good theme, and we will be
teaching them things that
hopefully they can then use
to pick a theme before they
leave for summer."
Stockstill said the new
timeline will allow students
to begin planning specifics
such as song selection over
the summer, which will put
them three to four months
ahead of schedule and give
them more time to consider
which songs and lyrics they
would like to use. By the end
of the retreat, she said she
hopes the clubs will have
chosen their performance
groups and each narrowed
down their top three themes.
Sophomore Micaleigh
Coleman is one of this year's
Spring Sing directors for
Delta Nu. Coleman said
she and her co-director
sophomore Emily Ann
Braziel feel the retreat will
curb creativity rather than
inspire it.
"Emily Ann and I like
the director process as is,"
Coleman said. "We enjoyed
how student led it was and
how the directors have to
learn how to make contacts,
organize their shows and
come up with themes and
a storyline on their own."
Sophomore Omega Phi
Spring Sing director Aaron
Young said he thinks the
new method will be helpful.
"I think that the new
deadline for choosing Spring
Sing directors doesn't heavily
effect the selection process,"

I think that the
retreat with Steve
and Cindee will
help next year's
directors in a
really big way.
It will give the
new directors a
direction to focus
their creativity.
-Aaron Young,
Omega Phi
Spring Sing
director

Every Spring Sing show presents unique
challenges for directors and participants alike,
but one factor that always has an influence on
a club show's production is its size.
This year, some of the biggest shows hit
close to 125 participants, including the Ko Jo
Kai and Ju Go Ju show with 123 performers.
Sophomore Kelsey Evans is one of four
directors for the maternity-themed show and
has had her share of difficulties managing
such a large group.
"The biggest struggles of working with a
large group are communicating the seriousness
of the commitment needed to make the show
work well," Evans said. "Everybody is involved
with so many obligations in additional to
Spring Sing, which makes setting time aside
for Spring Sing a lot to ask for."
Sophomore director Olivia Tyer said that
some of the frustations come from simple
things like getting everyone to listen and pay
attention at practice. However, being part
of such a big group also has its advantages,
including more people to help when the
workload is heavy.
"There is plenty of support for the directors
because there's an understood acknowledge-

ment of the difficulty of the job," Evans said.
"It's a great platform to get to know a lot of
people well and build relationships that will
last a lifetime."
Tyer said that having a large group gives
them an advantage when they perform.
"I love having a large group because we
can really use the stage and there are more
voices on our track, "Tyer said.
For smaller shows, such as the Chi Omega
Pi, Zeta Pi Zeta, and Shantih production,
having only 81 participants can present difficulties. Sophomore directors Kayla Gafford
and Alicia Cook said that the choreography
for a smaller group has its perks and downfalls.
"One of the biggest struggles with a small
group is utilizing the entire stage, but one
of the advantages is that you can get more
work done and it's easier to choreograph,"
Gafford said.
Overall, the directors of both large and
small shows take away leadership and management skills from the experience.
"The most important thing I'll be taking
away from this year is how to effectively take
charge and be a leader, something I've never
really done before," Cook said. "It's not about
how quickly you can get things done, but the
quality of the work you put out."

The uncontested Spring
Sing winners: Charities
By Zach Burgan
Beat Reporter

Spring Sing 2014 was
memorably victorious for many
groups for an abundance of
reasons. For Knights social
Young said. "Throughout club, it was a glorious return
the Spring Sing rehearsals, to the stage after more than
it becomes obvious to the a dozen years of absence.
directors who in the show For newly instated President
has the creativity and drive Dr. Bruce McLarty, it was a
to potentially step up as a successful first experience at
director next year. I think the helm of the tradition. For
that the retreat with Steve the audience, 2014 was full of
and Cindee will help next big and bold performances.
However, the true, unyear's directors in a really
contested
winners of 2014's
big way. It will give the
are often swept
Spring
Sing
new directors a direction
under
the
rug
by the bright
to focus their creativity, as
lights
and
blaring
choirs. The
well as a stronger base to
charities
benefiting
from the
build their show on."
contesting
clubs'
fight
for
Stockstill said she is
fame
received
thousands
of ·
hopeful the n ew schedule
dollars
from
the
university's
will benefit students and
that they will be pleased sweepstakes donations, and
are still thriving in their areas
with the way it turns out.
of
expertise.
"I can't imagine why
Melody Sugg, the executhey would not want to get
tive
director of the Arkansas
started earlier to have time
chapter
of the Cystic Fibrosis
to think about it and not feel
Foundation
(CFF), did not
so rushed," Stockstill said.
forget
the
impact
Spring Sing
"Hopefully this will take
had
on
her
organization.
The
some of the time pressure
CFF,
which
is
a
non-profit
off of them in the fall so
that it won't be as stressful striving to expand research and
ultimately find a cure for the
for them."

disease, received the $2,000
John H. Ryan sweepstakes
as a result of the Knights'
first place victory. Since the
spring of 2014, the research
foundation has improved
drastically.
"The CFF has had several
significant scientific breakthroughs since last year,"
Brewer said. "There is now
a drug before the FDA that
will affect 50 percent of our
patients."
The beneficiary of TNT,
Zeta Rho and friends' second
place effort was the local
organization Jacob's Place,
which provides temporary
housing for the homeless in
the White County community.
Executive director Jeffrey
Sheets is a prime example
of how far the non-profit has
come since last spring.
"We were able to put a
director in place, myself,"
Sheets said. "We were also
able to be a little bit choosier
with our staff."
Sheets mentioned a number
of other areas in which Jacob's
Place has progressed, including
more effective strategies to
successfully get their clients
and residents back on their feet.

Chi Sigma Alpha, Regina,
OEGE, Sigma Phi Mu and
friends combined for third
place in an effort to bring
funds to Searcy Children's
Homes. According to the
organization's website, Searcy
Children's Homes train foster
parents, provide adoption services and keep its doors open
for maternity consultations.
Kim Wilson, a case manager
at Searcy Children's Home,
said that the charity's impact
on the community continues
to expand as the numbers of
those served multiply each year.
"When I started four
years ago we had 10 (foster
parents),"Wilson said. "Last
year we cared for 6 7 children.
1his is March, and we already
have 34 children that we've
cared for or are in care of
right now."
On Saturday night, the
performing clubs will not
be the only ones precariously
positioned on the edge of
their seats come the awards
announcements - the representatives of the local charities
will be eagerly anticipating
their own slice of infamy
from this year's "Famous for
Fifteen" performers.
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'I really do enjoy it'
Jazz band director, Andrew Cook
By Rachel Brackins
Asst. Copy Editor

Although it is Andrew Cook's first year as
jazz band director, he has been directing at
a collegiate level for 11 years. He has spent
the majority of this semester preparing to
face his biggest challenge yet- Spring Sing.
Cook said students and faculty alike
warned him that "campus goes crazy for
Spring Sing," that "it's a really big deal" and
that he would not understand the enormity
of it until he had experienced it firsthand.
He said that conducting the band for th-::
Homecoming musical helped prepare him
for Spring Sing.
'Tm beginning to understand more and
more every day how big of a deal Spring
Sing is," Cook said. "But thankfully it has
been a really easy collaboration with Susan
Shirel and D ottie Frye. Since I conducted

the musical in the fall, it gave me a head
start on working with the theater folks and
getting to know them."
Cook said he is thankful for the talented
group of musicians he gets to interact with
and the opportunity Spring Sing gives to
showcase talent to a large amount of people.
"I have a really good group of excellent
readers," Cook said. "I'm excited for them
to perform in the Benson. It is such a big
place, and there are always huge crowds.
For a musician, it is always a thrill to get
audience reaction from such a large group
of people."
Cook said the music selections for this
year's show feature a variety of genres to
better connect with different age groups.
Cook said the arrangements by Dr. Warren
Casey, the dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities, and behavioral counselor Da-

vid White are well done and fun to play,
and the hosts and hostesses have done a
wonderful job working with the band to
make everything fit together.
"There are so many different styles," Cook
said. "There's Dixie Land jazz, contemporary
pop tunes and love ballads. It's a really good
mix and it's really audience-friendly because
there are so many different types of music."
In his first year Cook has jumped in feetfust to all that being a jazz band director
at Harding entails. He said he feels he is
in a good place.
"This is the kind of thing I like to do,"
Cook said. "I like big projects like directing
Spring Sing and the musical. I hope this is
not my last Spring Sing, and I know most
of my colleagues would laugh if they heard
me say that because they know how much
time it takes up, but I really do enjoy it."

'I'm used to being on the stage'
Head choreographer, Blake Hunter
Hunter's focus this year has been
on choreographing the six major
For many at Harding, Spring Sing dance numbers for the show as well
is in their blood. Blake Hunter, the as ensemble pieces alongside Dottie
head choreographer for this year's Frye, who has long been a part of the
Spring Sing development team. After
show, is no exception.
After growing up watching the being on stage for so many years,
sh ow every year and five years of Hunter said the transition was not
involvement as a student, Hunter is difficult until recently.
now filling a new role on the oth er
"(The transition) has been alright
side of the Spring Sing team.
until right now where we're getting to
"My fres hman and sophomore the point that it's almost show time
year I was involved in club stuff, so and I'm used to being on the stage,"
I did large part freshman year, then Hunter said. "So I'm sort ofjealous of
I directed (TNT and Zeta Rho) my all of them, but it's also cool because
sophomore year,"Huntd- said. "I also I get to watch everything-I've created
did ensemble from freshman year to play out on stage."
As far as the progress of the show
senior year and was a host last year.
This year I've just been doing all itself is going, Hunter said that these
the choreography for the hosts and last few weeks are always difficult
hostesses and ensemble, so it's a little because he wants to keep the material
different, but it's been good being on new and fresh, but that he feels like
that side of it and sort of just being they h ave done a good job of mixing
able to put everything together."
things up for this year's show.
By David Salley
Asst. Sports Editor

"The beginning usually goes pretty
well because we're on a roll and we're
ready to go, but toward; the end it
gets hard because you're still having to
come up with new stuff and you want
everything to look different,"Hunter
said. "It becomes a little more tedious
but we've done a lot of different stuff
this year which I'm excited about."
Even though he will not be on
stage for the first time in five years,
Hunter said he is excited to sit back
and watch his work play out with
the rest of the audience, because at
the end of the day, Spring Sing, like
Harding itself, is all Tuou~ohilTiunity.
"Even if people aren't necessarily
big Spring Sing fans, for the most part,
everyone still does it because they know
that when you're involved with it you
get to meet a lot of people you never
would have met otherwise," Hunter
said. "It's really about camaraderie and
everyone coming together."

'That's what wins'
Consultant, senior Harrison Waldron
By Shane Schock
Sports Editor

In spring 2014, Knights social club won
best show at Spring Sing under the direction
of then-junior Harrison Waldron. He and
the club captivated the audience with a
patriotic theme and performance in, "The
Show H eard 'Round the World."
Since then, Waldron has taken a paid
position at the side of show producer Cindee
Stockstill as an office aid, but Stockstill also
had other opportunities for Waldron.
"The position I got hired for was to
be Stockstill's office aid, but they sort of

,,,- .......

created a new position for me as a creative
consultant," Waldron said. "The idea was
to give peer advising of creative aspects."
Waldron said this practice has given
him great educational experiences as well
as taken some of the load off of Stockstill
and director Dr. Steven Frye.
As creative consultant, Waldron observed
practices whenever the producers needed
him and allowed clubs to pick his brain
on what could be tweaked to make their
perfonnances even better.
"I am here as a resource and to give advice," Waldron said. "Some people took the
advice and the help, but some didn't at all."
Waldron said he tried to give advice that
helped clubs become more creative in the
way they present their shows.
Stockstill and Frye are using Waldron as
a tool to help guide clubs in the right direction. This position is something that is on a By Hannah Moore
"try it out" basis to see if clubs really take Beat Reporter
Susan Shirel is the Spring
interest in it and use Waldron as a resource.
"We are all theatrically minded and so Sing vocal coach for the hosts
it's really fun to work with people like that," and hostesses, ensemble and mic
Waldron said. "We are all on the same page stand singers. She also directs
and come up all sorts of crazy ideas and the singing group Belle Canto,
hash it out and figure out what can work." teaches many classes including
Knight's performance last year was private voice lessons and is the
driven by a story-based script, according to coordinator in charge of music
Waldron. He believes these types of shows education. This is her third year
are what judges and people in the audience working with Spring Sing.
are looking for.
"It goes back to the roots of
"Steve and Cindee made a big point this Harding," Shire! said. "W e like
year to push story line, as they always do, to say 'At Harding, we sing. m
but this year they would reference our show
Stacey Neely has also been
a lot in Tuesday meetings and said if you working as a vocal coach with
look at the winning show from last year it Spring Sing this year and will
was all story driven, and that's what wins," fully take over Shirel's position
Waldron said.
next year. Outside of Spring
Waldron said a lot of clubs are worried Sing, she teaches private voice
about choreography, but shows with stories lessons on campus and at several
are the wow factor and a standard for a good schools in Searcy.
"I think the basic purpose
perfonnance. Waldron said performances
we should have our eye on this year are: of a vocal coach besides just
TNT and Zeta Rho, Delta Nu, and Ko Jo teaching music is to get these
Kai and Ju Go Ju. He said these shows had )'Oung people through the process
good stories since day one.
with healthy voices," Neely said.

'At Harding, we sing'

Vocal coaches, Susan Shirel and Stacey Neely
"This is a new experience for a
lot of them, and this is a lot of
performance time and a lot of
singing, hours upon hours. Our
job is to basically help them use
their voices correctly so they can
get through it without doing
any damage."
First year P harmacy student
Hannah Wright is a part of the
Spring Sing ensemble and has
worked with Shirel.
"Every Wednesday night, we
have music rehearsal with Mrs.
Shirel,"Wright said. "Now that
it's getting closer to Spring Sing,
she'll show up to our normal
rehearsals at the Benson and be
there to coach us. She's a huge
part of our show. Without her
it would be just 'Spring' and
no 'Sing."'
Senior en semble member
Tyler Skinner also has experience
with Shird as his vocal coach .
"She's not onlyworkingwith us
during the two hours we see her
on Wednesday nights," Skinner

said. "That's the only time we
see her, but she's doing a ton of
work behind the scenes. She's
one of the people that you may
not hear about as much, but she
definitely puts in a lot of work."
Junior Thomas Williams
will also be performing as part
of the ensemble.
"Ms. Shirel runs a tight ship,"
Williams said. "There are 20-30
people in this one room and most
of us are pretty rambunctious.
She'll joke around with us a little
bit but she makes sure that we
get the job done."
Shird said being a Harding
graduate is part of what helps
her enjoy the production.
"I'm an alumna ofHarding,"
Shird said. ''I remember coming
to see the show when my older
brother was in it, and I remember
being in the show. It's an honor
and a privilege to get to be on the
production side ofit and continue
the tradition. I'm grateful for
the opportunity to be involved."
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Judge
criteria
What it takes
to be a Spring
Sing judge

PETIT JEAN ARCHIVES
Members of TNT and Zeta Rho celebrate the first place victory of their Genie-themed
show at Spring Sing in 1994.

PETIT JEAN ARCHIVES
A participant in the winning Viking-themed show
performs at Spring Sing in 1995.

Frye chooses favorite past Spring Sing shows
Families, friends 11nd alumni visit campus annually to watch the excitement of Spring Sing and often reminisce on past shows and the
chatacteristics that each show brought to the stage. For Spring Sing director Steven Frye, picking the top :five shows he has witnessed was as
simple as pulling up a document on his computer. Frye has kept a list of all the excellent shows he has seen. Frye took over the role of Spring
Sing director in 1995. Frye explained that the top show'5 are in no order and that all of his picks excelled in different areas. Here are Frye's top
five Spring Sing shows from the past two decades:

Show: Genies
Clubs: TNT and Zeta Rho

Show: Vikings
Clubs: Chi S ig ma Alpha

Show: Geriatrics
Show: The Show Heard
Clubs: TNT and Zeta Rho 'Round the World
Year: 2009
Club: Knights
Year: 1994
and Regina
"That one was just silly Year:2014
Year:2004
"This was before my Yean 1995
"They did an excellent
"During rehearsals, they and funny from start to finish.
time, but they had a tre"Vikings was some of
mendous use of men in the the best music arranging gave 'badge awards' to wear W e bad the grumpy old men job of using men to their
show. It was very acrobatic ever. They had eight-part on their costumes to show commenting on old people advantage. I thought they
and power-driven. It was harmony at points. They what they had accomplished. and old people doing all of had a great selection in
one of the first times that just blasted the stage with They had strong singing as a the cliches around being music. They had a great
men stepped up and really singing. It was hilarious, it group and some of the best older. Everything was a mix of theme ideas and
owned the s tage. It was was fun and I have never choreography that has ever great, funny joke right down comedy. It was a brilliant
very well done, it was funny seen someone use Queen been on the stage. 'Theywel-e· to, 'How are you feeling?' blend of things. It doesn't
and that is really the key music like they did. Seven the ones who first developed 'Well, it Depends.' It was hurt that a theatre m ajor
to good parody: it should minutes went by and people the fast breaks that became very comical. The story directed that show."
make you laugh."
thought'Is that it? It's over? a tradition for everybody telling was very strong."
Story by Zach Hailey
I could watch that forever. '" now, and they just nailed it."
Show: Girl Scouts
Clubs: Ko Jo Kai a nd Ju
Go J u

~~~~~~~~~~~-

Audience to see behind the curtain this year
By Joshua Johnson

Features Editor
The magic ofSpring Sing happens
in about seven seconds, according
to technical producer Ben Jones.
"One of the biggest things that
audiences look for, but don't even
know they're looking for, is the way
we transition from one moment to
the next," Jones said. "That's the
magic of what we do here."
In past productio ns, Jones said
club performers are told they have
about seven seconds after the audience
applauds to get behind the m ain
house curtain, which then masks
the transition to the next show.

Not this year.
"The biggest difference between
this year's sh ow and any show I've
ever don e before is th at there is
no act (house) curtain, "Jones said.
Jones said that in theater, when
you can not hide something, you
h ave to emphasize it. Instead of
hiding the backstage region with
a curtain to allow clubs to set up
their show, the Spring Sing 2015
set h as an open desig n, according
to director Steven Frye.
Frye said that if the production
team and the performers do their
jobs correctly, the audience should
not notice any striking dissimi -
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larities between this year and past Williams said. "But that has helped
years. Rather, the production will push the show in new directions ...
be different, but the difference will And who knows? M aybe without
be pleasing, not readily apparent.
that barrier the energy will be even
"Spring Sing without an act greater."
curtain becomes more like a conDespite the absence of the house
cert venue than a traditional play curtain, Jones said the magic of
or musical," Frye said.
Spring Sing is still in the transitions.
Jw1iorThomas Williams, a member
"The sheer idea that we put 100
of the Spring Sing ensemble for the or 120 people on stage for seven
past three years, said he will miss minutes, and then in five minutes
the energy and the anticipation of we have anoth er gro up of 80 to
waiting behind the curtain for an 100 people on stage ready to go, all
entrance.
while a different group of people
"It has given us a little more work is singing and dancing on stage
to do, having to discuss and plan - that's what amazes people each
interesting entran ces and exits," year," Jones said.
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By Cole Mokry
News Editor
One of the less publicized
roles in Spring Sing is that of
a judge. Spring Sing judges
have no stage time, they do
not spend months in rehearsals
and they do not spend the
weekend covered in stage
makeup, but they are arguably
one of the most important
components of Spring Sing.
Judges are chosen by
Spring Sing producer Cindee Stockstill and Spring
Sing director Steven Frye.
Stockstill said when she and
Frye took over Spring Sing
in 1995, they revamped the
judge selection process to
more thoroughly evaluate
candidates.
Stockstill said judges are
chosen in the fall semester,
approximately six months
before Spring Sing weekend.
L oving Spring Sing is not
enough to be a good judge,
Stockstill said. She looks for
people who are qualified in
their areas of expertise.
"I typically get people
who are currently teaching or
have taught music or voice to
judge music," Stockstill said.
"Those who judge visuals need
to have some degree in visual
arts: art, graphic design. I've
had professional costumers
who have judged visuals.
T hey just need an artistic
eye. I want people who know
what they're talking about."
Brandt Roberts, a 2006
graduate,judged Spring Sing
last year. Roberts did not
participate in Spring Sing as
a student, but his degree in
theater and experience as an
actor played a role in being
selected as a judge.
"(A good judge h as) a
keen eye, a knowledge of
stagecraft and music and a
joy for performance," Roberts
said. "Last year was pretty
nice, because it was clear
for us who the winner was."
Stockstill said having a
prior knowledge of Spring
Sing is helpful because it is
difficult to explain to outsiders
how the show works. Many
past judges have been alumni
or Harding affiliated.
"It's hard to avoid that
because most of the people
I know have some sort of
Harding affiliation," Stockstill
said. "It's even harder to find
someone who wasn't in a club
here, but what I've found is
that those who have been
in clubs are harder on their
own club so they can avoid
the appearance of being
prejudiced."
Elizabeth Harrell graduated
in 2010 and was also a judge
for Spring Sing last year. As a
student, she had a small part
in the TNT and Zeta Rho
show, spent two years in the
ensemble and two years as a
hostess. She said even though
she was a member of a club,
her experience in Spring Sing
as an ensemble member and
a hostess prevented her from
having a bias.
"Because I was never a
club show director and I
never did a large part, I didn't
feel as biased as others do,"
Harrell said. "Even though I
loved my club, I'm far enough
removed from college that I
didn't have any bias at all."
Stockstill said that occasionally students will ask if
they can one day judge Spring
Sing. She said the only advice
she can offer them is to stay
current in their fields.
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